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These figures indicate a positive relation between host crops in 
general and damage caused by Rhizoctonia root-rot. The.1 also indicate a 
closer relation ·oet\<roen sugar beets as preceding crops a.."ld the occurrence 
of Rhizoctonia tl1an between this disease and other host crops. 

A comparison of small gra.in and corn show the latt0r to be more 
effective in reducing Rhizoctonia than the former. One or more successive 
small grain crops wore associated \dth a ~,go of 4.52%, while a like 
number of successive corn crops resulted in a loss of 4.07%• 

The preceding loss figures arc small and the differences are also 
small, however, we believe that they indicate ro~. trends ~1d suggest 
cultural means of reducing los sos dv.e to Rhizoctonia root-rot. This belief 
is based on the fact that siuil~;tr relations are indica,ted year after year 
in these studies~ 

EORAX AS A CONTROL FOR HEART ROT OF SUGAR BEETSl 

R. L. Cook2 

Heart rot of sugar beets was first attributed to an insufficiGnt S"U±1ply 
of soil boron by Brandenburg (1) of Gorm[my in 1931. For years prior to that 
date the disorder had. boon classed as a disense and many attempts had been nade 
among Eu2'o:pean investie;a.tors to isolo,te the cnusa.tive organism. 

Since :Brandon burg ~ s ex-periments were reported, other workers both in 
Europe and in this coun·cry have verified his findings that heart :rot is caused 
by a deficie:1cy boron ., Kotila and Coons (4) reported the presence of heart rot 
in Michigan beets in ~-9~5o A study of symptoms of tho disoro.er and the results 
of preliminary fiel.<l sTtrveys a..Tld experiments · were report.:;d by the author (2) in 
1937. Since that da:: G many Michigan farmers have le::trnCJC: to recognize heart 
rot, and some S•luta :;hat they have experienced J,osses f!:'om this cause for many 
years. It is t he i; ll:~·-;Jo;;,e of this paper to rep ort fud,r.er progress h1 the e::..,.,. 
perimonts performecl to d.o t e rmine the effectiveness of 1)ora:x: as a control for 
heart rot of sugar ·oec ts , 

For the b~~.sf.i.1: of t:wse not acqua i nted \'lith the break C\mm of sugar 
beet tis s'.lO causod b~i c..n i Tln·i'fic i ent supply of boron. it seems advisable to 
briefl;y· rov:l.mv :J1.0 s"J1Jj~-:c: ~ f :,'·::lill tho stc.adp·J:l.ll.t of soil charact eri s tics on \vhich 
t he disorCLe.r occ:u..rs a!"iC. plnni.i s~rmptoms exhibilioCio 

lcont:.:-ibu0::ol~ - ~--'-'0'11 ·d1~ s~l-~l~ ~~;~·t ;_-;; 9 Michigan State College, Eas t Lansing, 
Michigan. .Aci.th ):ri:''-'~- !0~· )Ub-L-LsG.Uon b:r t he Director as Journal Article 
No .. 422 n. s .. oi· the ~:ti.c:'ligax, .bgr i cul tura.l :Eh;periment Station. 

2R . A • .. • ,., '1 esea.J.'Ch .:osr.ls·r.a~! . ..i Jr.. •J•H s ~ 
.,A.cknovi2.ed.ge1nen ii i.:'l made ·co J"o F. Davis ~d G. R. ~.!:uhr f or assi s t &.'lce in the 
experimental v.rork reported in thi s paper. 
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~he results of surveys conducted during the last three years sho-v: that 
heart rot occurs more often on the rolling Miami loam, silt loam, and cl~- loam 
soils than on the level Brookston soils of similar texture. Furthermore, it has 
been found that occurrence on the rolling soils is usually confined to the higher·· 
places in the fields. On the level soils, where sugar beets are commonly groivn 
in ~ichiga~, signs of boron deficiency occur most often in areas of lighter to~ 
ture ro1d higher organic matter content, or in areas underlaid by sand and gravel 
fairly close to the surface~ 

~hese places of heart rot occurrence indicate that leaching has somo 
j,n.fluence on the supply of boron in the soil, Chemical tests, however, have 
failed to reveDJ. low perce~1tagos of boron: in the areas where sugar beets have 
suffered from lack of the element. This is an indication that leaching has 
the effect of q,uickly removing the available boron as it is released from the 
minerDJ.s by weathering and that it is not effective in :rapidly reducing tl'!e 
total boron content of the soil. This seems to be a logicnl conclusion, because 
boron minerals weather slowl;r. 

Chemical tests show that heart rot occurs more often on olkaline tho.n 
on acid soils and that the positive correlation exists between heart rot occur
rence and the active calcium content of the soil. The results of these eAperi
ments have been recently presented for publication. (3) 

The first signs of heart rot appear in July or early August, in e~ 
treme cases, a..'f"l.d later in areas i~There the supply o:f available boron is some·w·hat 
greater. Leaf symptoms are first noticed. ~he blackened a..11d checked l;etioles 
are positive signs of heart rot. Shortened ro1d twisted petioles and large nwn~ 
bers of small leaves are also reliable signs • 

.An ;i.nsufficient supply of boron results in a break down of the tissue 
in certain portions of the plant. In the sugar beet the death of the ~Towing 
center of the crown ani;'~. the production of such beets has resulted in the name 
heart rot. Later in the season some beets send out a large n~mber of leaves 
from arm.:md the edge of the crown. These leaves may die or they may continue 
to groill' until harvest time -v:hen they practically cover the dead heart. 

All sugar beets suffering from an insufficient supply of boron do not 
exhibit the same s;ymptoms of deficiency. Some shovl leaf s;y1nptou1s only while 

others sui'fer break down of the root tissue. 

In occasion.al fields individual beets afflicted i•ri th heart rot are 
found well scattered among heDJ. thy be0ts but usua.lly the disorder occurs in 
patches Varying in size ;froLl a fmv- sq,uare yards to an acre or more. ln one 
case the soil is an alkaline sandy loar:1 containing 14 per cent organic matter 
and underlnid by a layer of sand. at a shallow depth. These conditions O.l1}Jear 
to be iCleo.l for the development of honrt rot. 

EXPER IM£11T.<\.L 

£>at Cu.l tu.re Ex;perimen_~ 
In the study of boron deficiency symptoms the use of pot cultures ho.s 

proved to be very V::tluable, :BJr the use of a screened. roan, without gl~ss and 
adjacent to the greenhouse, it is possible to grovr plants in season u.nder fairly 
cons ton t conditions. 
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Plan of Pot Cultures--Sugar beets 1vero gro\m in t1"0 gallon glazed 
earthemrare jars, each filled 1vi th 8 kgm. of Thomas sandy lorun. Treatuents 
were replicated six times. Three sugar beet plants were transpla~ted into each 
pot soon after emergence from the quartz sand in which the seeds were geru1inated. 
The six control pots were then treated 11i th a conplete nutrient solution. The 
effect of copper, manganese, boron, and magnesium on the developl)ent of sugar 
beets on this particular soil was determined by omitting, in turn, each of the 
elements from the nutrient solution. The effect of doubling each of the first 
three elenents was also studied. The treatl!1ents in this experiment are listed 
in Table 1. The noisture content of all the cultures was kept uniform by fre
quently bringing them Up to 1-reight by additions of distilled water. 

Results~s shown by the data presented in Table 1, all the plants gro\in in 
cul tu.res \'li thout boron were affected "''i th heart rot while all cul tu.res 1-rhich 
received boron in the nutrient solution produced healt:b..y plants. The elinina
tion of the other elenents froD the nut;rient solution had no effect on the de
velopment of heart rot. 

As further indicated by the data presented in Table 1, boron applied as 
borax at the rate of 10 pounds per acre, increased the yield of roots fron 46.7 
gms. to 90.4 gms. per pot and the yield of tops from 109.0 gns. to 131.4 gr.1~· 
per pot. The sucrose content of the roots \'Tns increased. from 15,4% to 17,0?b. 
As shown by the analysis of variance these differences are significant to the 
1% point in the case of yields and to the 5% point in the case of sucrose con
tent. No significant differences in yields or sucrose content were obtained 
by elininating any other nutrient eler:wnt or by applying d.oub1.e qll.antities of 
any element;. In fact • tr•:Gl'e wa.s a slight indication that 20 pounds of borax 
per acre actually red.uced. the yield of roots below the yield obtained as a 
result of the control treatment. 

:Befo1·e recommendations may be made regarding the field use of such a 
material as oora:x:, it is necessary to try out the material b;>r mea..YJ.s of field 
experiments. The experiments discussed in this paper 1'1'ere started in 1936 and 
have 'been continued since that dnte. DuJ.•ing the first t;-ro years it happened 
that heart rot did not occur on nny of the fields in vfhich the e~rperiments \'rere 
located, but in 1938 and. 1939 better luck ivas e:;rperiencec.l in locating the ex
periments and the results of those tests are presented in the follm..ring pa.ges: 

J?lan of Fielct :Elxoe_riment§;--The field. experiments were so planned that informa ... 
tion v;ould be obtained as to the quanti ties of born.x: necessary to control heart 
rot on different soils and as to tho q1...1.n.nti ties 1.vhich might be tt};plied vri thout 
injurine the beets. Q;LL'l.nti tios of borax ra':lging from 10 .to 80 pounds per acl'e 
were apJ)liec.l bror'.dcnst and in contact with the seed. In 1939 the heaviest rate 
of application was mt1.de in a bancl beside the seed. In all of the experime:nts 
the beets v:ere u...niformly treat eel \'lith 2.--12-6 fertilizer. The bora.x was p;pplied 
with the fertilizer.. All plats \'!ere nrranged in randomized blocks with treat
ments replicatecl from four to six times. 

Effect of Borrtx on Stnnd .. ..1Jlld Yield.s--Experiments vli th several crops ho.vo shovm 
great varia.bili t~r in the quantity of borax ivhich ;moy be a-pplied 1vi thout caus illr:"; 
injury to germination or decreases in ;rields. Sugnr beets are not easily in
jured. Stand. cm.ll1ts made after the beets v.rere blocked showed thn.t during the 
three years 1937 to 1939, borax applied broadcast at rates up to 80 po1...~11.ds per 



acre had no effect on the staDd of sugar beets. Stand counts on the bro~dcast 
experiments are not presented but the data presented in Table 2 s:!.1ows that in 
1938 yields were not reduced by the heaviest applications of borro:. E)~eriments 
were performed on eight fields during the three years. The soils varied widely 
in pH ~Dd percentage of organic matter and in texture from sandy loam to silt 
loa.mo F1.U'ther reference to Table 2 reveals a trend to;,rard increased yiGlds as 
a result of borax applications. The heaviest application on the Miami soil ~!d 
the 20 to 80 pound applications on the Napanee soil apparently increased the 
yields by 1.0 to 1.1 tons per acre, and whi~e, according to the analysis these 
increases were not signific~nt 1 they come so near significru1ce that it is believ
ed si~1ificru1ce would have resulted if the errors of the eA~eriment colud have 
been better controlled. 

Where borax was applied in the row, significant differences in stand 
were obtained. As shown b:r the data :presented in Table 3, as . much as 40 pounds 
of born:J:: was applied \Vi th the seed on :Brookston soil in 1938 wi tt.out injlU'Y to 
stan0_, but on Nn.panee a."ld Hiami the 40 pou.Dd application significa...11.tly reduced 
the sta...Dd. In no case was there an injury as a result of the 20 pound rrpplica
tion. The weather conditions during the season of 1938 were favorable for the 
grovlfth of sugar beets. There i~as plenty of moisture during the early part of 
the growing season, which probably accounts for the fact that injuries from high 
applications of borax t-rere rather slight. 

During the season of 1939, the rainfall varied considerably in different 
parts of the suga;r- beet area. The 1\.fiami soil \vas very dry for a considerable 
period after planting. This is reflected in the stand counts recorded in Table 
4. All apl;lications of borax caused significant reductions in stand on this 
soil. On the Napanee soil only the 80 poUkDd contact treatment injured the stand~ 
On the Thomas soil injury resulted fro~ rrpplications of 40 pounds per acre. On ' 
the Onaivay and Posen soils, located in the Up;?er Peninsula of Michigan, signifi
cant injury occurred ,,i th the 20 pou..."ld application on the Onaway soil. These 
1939 data illustrate very nicely the variabiJ.i ty in results which mt,;.r be obtcdn
ed on different soils during the srume season. 

It is interesting to note the difference beti•reen tho stand coD-.Dts 
obtained from contact a...11.d side band applications. On t1110 of the soils, 80 
pou.'!'lds of borax :i,n a band 1~ inches to the side of, and 1 3/4 inches beloiAT the 
seed had no effect on st~Dd while the same q1k~ntity of bor~ with the seed re
duced the stand to about one-third that of the control. It seems that the ad
visability of side band placement of fertilizer \ATill be greater >lfhen born:J:: is 
included in the mixtures. 

As shown by the data presente·d in Tables 5 and 6 borax applied in the 
row reduced the y:i,elds in cases where the applications were heavy. ~n general; 
the reductions in yields correspond to injuries in sta;nd. There were exceptions 
to this in 1939 t-rhen the 10 and 20 po·und applications on the ~\1iami soil reduced 
the stand but did not significantly lower the yields. The same ilfas true in the 
case of tho 20 poWJ.d application on the Onaway soil. On the Thomas soil a sig
nifica..'llt drop ~n yield occurred as a result of the 20 pound application although 
the reduct;ion in stand was not significant. 

There were no significant increases in yield as a result of applying 
borax in the row. On some of tho fields increases in yield d.id. occur vli th the 
lighter applications. On the Onmvay and Posen soils in 1939, heart rot was 
quite prevnlent and in both cases, as shown by the data in Table 6, the areas 
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treated with 10 pounds of bora."C yielded more than did the control n.ren.s but tho 
incren.ses in yield v.re:re not large enough to bo significant. Very good control 
of henrt rot was obtained by the usc of borax on these areas and it v1ould seem 
that greater increases in yield sholtid have resulted. Per~qps better resltits 
woulcl have been obtained from a still onaller a-pplication. This is doubtful 
however since in only one case was tho stand injured by the 10 potu1d rate. In 
a large munber of fertilizer experiments \lrith sugar beets, conducted at ·(;he 
Michigan Station during the pn.st six years, it ho.s been impossible to keap the 
errors of tho experiments below a figure approximately equal to 10% of the total 
yields. ~fuch of the error probably is d"Q.e to soil differences, cl though great 
care has been exercised in selecting fiel,ds i>Ti th uniform soil~ Perhaps it is 
too much to supp ose that, except in extreme cases, borax should increase the 
yields as nuch as 10%. 

The fact that such increases m~r be obtained in extreme cases is illus
trated by the results obtained from a sidedressing of borax, made on J~~e 29 on 
Thomas sa:n.dy loa.r.1 soil. .Ax! application of 9 pounds of borax per acre on this 
area vrhere heart rot vias particularly b~d resulted in a very significant in
crease in yielo_. As shmm by tho data presented in Table 7, the yield of all 
beets \vas increased froLJ. 43.8 potu1ds to 62.8 pounds per :plat while the yielC. of 
norLJ.al beets was increased fran 10.0 to 23.8 pounds per plat. If the bor&"C had 
been ·applied at pla..nting th1e, the increases in yield \ITOuld have been even great
er. This seer,ls certain because on soil taken from this saLle area a.nd placed in 
pots in the greenhouse an application of 10 pounds of boro.x completely prevented 
heart rot. ~his e~~eriment has already been described. The application made 
in the field on June 29 was too late to prevent the appearance of heart rot on 
many of the plants and it is believed that the help from the borax came mostly 
through the !'ecovery of the already affected plants. J?ast '"ork in the green .... 
house has shown that beets affected '"i th heart rot vlill completely recover if 
borax is applied before tl1e breakdown of tissue is too far advanced. 

;Effect of Borax on Heg,rt Rot Occurrence--As indicated b;y counts made of plants 
shm.,ring heart rot symptoms, borax has been very effective in· ·controlling this 
disorder. As shown by the data presented in Tables 8, 9 and 10, all applica
tions of bor&"C, 10 to 80 pounds per acre, reduced the number of beets showing 
heart rot Syt'l!ptor:.ls significe.ntly below the numbel' reported for the control. In 
only one case, that of a broa<'tcast application on the l~apanee soil, wa s there a 
significant difference betv,reen the co'Unts ob.tained on the plats treated at the 
rate of 10 pounds per acre and on one receiving a heavier application. That 
would indicate that 20 pounds was enough to apply i n any case whether the appli
cation wn.s to be mn.de broadcnst or in the ro'"• As alre[l.dy mentioned there is 
o. possibi;l.ity that fairly good control coUld be obtained vlith less than 10 
pounds p er ucre applied in the ro''~• 

The ~ffect of Heart Rot on SJlcrose Content and :Puritx--The prof it from 0..:."1 appli
cation of any fertilizer to sugar beets ma;y come t hrough larger yiel,ds or through 
an increase i n sugar percentage, As already reported, large increase s i n yield 
from a fe1v pounds of borax can only be expected in extrone cases. It is believw 
ed, ho1vever, that the sugar content will be apprecit\bly incrensed wherever borax 
is effective in preventing the occurrence of heo..rt rot. 

This belief is the result of the data r eported in Table 11. For three 
years, at t empts were made at tho Michigan Station to find o~t whether or not a.~ 
application of borax \vould affect the su.gm· content and pllrity of sugar beets. 
Samples l'{ere gathered at ra:c1dom from treated ancl untreated pl,ats, without re
gard to hero~t rot syn1ptor,1s. This was pe;rha:ps an inaccurat e way of taking sn.n-
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ples as it seems only logical that borax could only affect the sugar content of 
those beets 1vhich vrould, without the treatment, have developed heart rot. It 
is impossible to predict \vi th certninty whether or not any particular beet will 
develop heart rot so nnother method of approach was adopted in 1939. 

The beets from an area where drunnge from heart rot was severe were 
divided into three lots, those which did not have syoptoms of heart rot, those 
which had synptor.,1s only on the leaves and those which hr:td root syr.rptoms as 11ell 
as leaf synptoms. Six sru:•plos of each of these lots vrere taken fror.1 tv1o differ..
ent soils. As sho\vn by the data (Table 11) tho beets with heart rot contained 
significantly less sugar than did the nornal beets. Further, the beets i<Tith 
syr.rptons on both leaves and roots contained less sugar than did those with o:1ly 
leaf syrtptons. This difference ivas significant in one soil. These resuJ. ts 
woulcl indicate that the occurrence of synptons on both leaves and roots is a...'!l 
indico,tion of an advanced stage in the tissue breakdown .. 

A significnnt drop in the coefficient of p1~ri ty was also found in beets 
gro,.,n on the Thomas soil. Norr.ml beets showed a purity of 85.4% as corrpc.:J.•ed 
to a pm:ity of 76,4% in beets with both types of s;ynptons. 

!t ha,s already been sl10wn by the data reported in Tn.ble 1 that bo~a..">C 
applied to :pot cultures eor.1:pletoly controlled heart rot and increasecl the sucrose 
content of the beets fron 15.4% to 17.0%. 

Discussion 

It is believed that sufficient data hnvo been reported to prove that 
an application of a few poUl'!lds of borax per acre nay be expected to prevent the 
occurrence of heart rot in sugar beets either in the field or in the greenhouse. 
Fron greenhouse eJ;:perinents i n 11rhich it is believed that at least certain errors 
nay be better controlled than in tho field, and fron field trials on areas where 
heart rot ~vas severe, the conclusion nay be dra\m that in cases where hen.rt rot 
is :preventec. by borax applications, yields will be increased a s a result of the 
treatnent. 

Eve!l. in areas ,.,here heart rot is less severe, it seens logic.:U that 
borax should incrense sugar beet yields. J;n the e:cperinentai ""ork presenteo. 
in this p o:per the increase s were statistically insignificnnt but it is believed 
that actunl il1crenses in yield would have been shoun i f it hnd been :possible to 
control the exporinental errors noro closely. It is :plainly evident that a beet 
,.,hich suffers tissue breo.kdown and a drop in sugar :percentage as the result of 
a lack of boron, cannot possibly produce the sug1:1,r w·hich it \<Toulet have p:coCl.uccd 
had it rennined healthy. 

At the sugar f actories it is necessary to store sugar beets i n lo.xge 
piles for varying lengths of tir.1e. Snith (5) has stated that only souncl healthy 
beets shoulcl be placed in these l)iles. In n a..'!ly cases the tissue b1•eak:down caus
ed by boron deficiency is foll01'17ed by rot resultihg fran the entro..'!lco of so1:1e 
organisn. Such roots "mulcl be unfit for storage in large piles. 

Sunr.1ary n.nd Conclusions 

Sugar beets, grm'ITn in Thor:1as s nndy lonn :pot cul tul'es, wer e suppliect with 
a cOI1J.)lete nutrient solu.tion as n control treatr.10nt. Oo:ppcr, nanganese, nag
nesiur.l, and boron were separately onitted fron, a'!ld doubled in quru1tity in, the 
control treatnent so~ution to ascertain the effect of each of these elenents on 
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the developuent of the sugar beet plant. 

During the years 1937. 1938, 'nnd 1939 field experinents were conc1ucted 
in 10 fiolc.s located on 6 different soil types. Borax, included in 2-12-6 fer
tilizer, w.:o.s applied bron.dcast and in · the row· at rates ranging fro1:1 10 to 80 
pounds per acre. In one exporinent boro.x was applied as a. sidedressing. The 
effect of hoo.rt rot on sucrose and purity percentages was deterr::ined by collect
ing sQI:lples fron fields not included fn t):le exporir.1ents. 

The results froD these e:x;peri::1ents nay be sur:lf.larized as follm·rs: 

l. Bora..."C, applied to Thonas ··~andy loon pot cultures at the rate of 
10 pounds per acre, prevented heart rot, practically cloubled yields, 
a.nd significantly increased the sucrose content of sugar beets. 

2. Copper, r.1anganese, and rJagnesiun d.id not prevent heart rot nor 
affect the yield and sucrose content of sugar beets. 

3. Bor~ applied broadcast, in the field, at rates as high as 80 
pOU..'I'lds l)er acre did not injure stands nor reduce yields. 

4. ]oro.x applied with the seed at the rate of 10 pounds per acre 
injured the sta11d. on one field in 1939 but did not affect the 
stand on seven other fields in 1938 and 1939. 

5. As ~uch as 40 pounds of borax per acre o.pp lied i n tho roi'J' did not 
reduce tho stand of beats on sone soils. 

6. Borax applied in a bnnd to the sicto but not in contact ,,Ji th t he 
seed \vas nuch less harr.1ful to stand than was born.x apl!lied 1·rith 
the seed. 

7. Borax applied broadcast or \vi t h the seed did not significantly 
increo.se sugar beet yields. It is believed that significal1Ce 
would have resulted in sono cases h~d it beon possible to better 
control experinental errors. 

a. Borax applied as a side dressing on an area 111her e heart rot ivo.s 
· vcr-:;- severe significantly increr.tsed total sugar beet yields a:1d 
1:1ore than doubled the yield of nornn.l bee ts. 

9. Borax applied in the row at the rate of 10 pou.."1.ds per acre alnost 
conpletely prevented heart rot occurrence. Broadcast ~)plications 
at the san e ra.to '\!Jere sonewhat l oss effective and on one fiel d. t he 
20 pOUlld applica tion p roduced significa ntly b etter r esLtits th~'l'l did 
the lO pound application. 

10. Sugar beets having heart rot contained less sucrose than cl i o. nor nal 
beets. 

11. On one f i eld, t he sugar bee ts having heart r ot had e, lovV'er per-
cc~tage purity than did nornnl b eets. 
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Table 1. The effect of borcu:: on hen.rt rot occurrence and. the yield and sucrose 
content of sugar beets in Wauseon sandy lonn pot cul t'L1.res. 

]]~1.nts --;- Green t•reibht f_s_u_c~ose 
.otving fl'---~r~~wt1 : content 
eart j of 

______ ::::.T.::.r.::::e!;;!.n~t_______ ot I Roots~ __ ..__.::.T.::::oJ;!.p~s--tl- roots2 
n II p ~er cent 1 grnns grw.1s er cent 

Cor:rpleto nutrient (control) 0 90 4 131 4 I 17.0 
Conplete nutrients, less copper 0 101:9 145:0 I 16.0 
CoF.~lete nutrients, double copper 0 97.7 139.8 16.4 
Cor.:plete nutrients, less nanganese 0 99.4 120.0 i 16.5 
Cor.r.!?l.ote nutrients. double 1:1anganeso 0 i 102.3 135.6 1 16.3 
Cor:rplotc nutrients, less boron 1 100 1 46. 7* 109.0* 

1 
15.4* 

Cor;rplcte nutrients t double boron i 0 I 81.7 136,.6 17.3 
Conpleto nutrients, less D~';11esiw:1 i 0 1 91.2 13:3.5 1 17.8 

::::D:i;::;:f;::;:f::o:e:::::r;;:::o::::n;:::;:c=e ro=q=u=i=r=e=d=:f=o=r=s=i=G=n=i=f=i=c=a=n=c=er:=! =====:f:l =1=7. 7===r==l=8 ~ 3:::::· ===*=!===1=.=0=6== 

F I 8.97 i 3.311 5.64 
F (5% point) ! 2.29 : 2 .. 29 3.80 
F (1% l)Oint) ___ J __ 3_._2_2 __ ..:.._ __ 3.~22j ___ 7._0_2 __ 

*Sif;nificantly less thnn control 
lYiolds are averages of six replicates 
2For sucrose detorL:inf-l.tions it ifas necessary to conbine the roots fro:~: three 
pots. The ~;;>orcentages then represent duplicate sn.nples. One nissing figure 
\·ras S1..1j?pliec1. · 
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Table 2. The effect of borax applied broadcast on the yields of sugar beets 

in 1938. 

Yields - Tons per acre . 
AV'ernges of four reu.licntes.. ---------

Treatment in addition ·- 1 
to 2-12-6 fe=r'-'t=.::j.=-=l=i-=z,:,:.er,......:... ---+-'M:..:cl.::.:. am~·o.:.:d:-.silt loo.m...r Nap!l.nee _ ___§j..ll.j.onm _ 

No bor~ (control) 6 . 7 1 ~.8 
10 Pounds borax before planting 6.9 · 10.5 
20 Pot41ds borax before planting 6.5 . 10.9 
40 Pounds borax before plantingJ 7.1 10.9 
80 Pounds -borax before planting 7.7 10.8 

Difference required-for signific~~e 1.23 1.29 
F 1.27 1.24 
F (5% point) 3.26 3.26 
F (1% pob1t) 6.41 5.41 

Table 3. The effects of borax applied in the rm-.r on the stand of S'l'!gD..l' 

beets in 1938. 

··----------------------
i Plants j>or 200 feet of rm·r 
L .. - Averg.g_I~JL .. Q.LL~ ve r(.rolig_Q,_t_Q.fL. ______ _ 

Treatme11t in addition 1 Brookston ! Nrrpanoe I Mirud 

N!o b!::-~c!~::~~~zer 1 ___ _ s~!~-~~oOA ___ -t·-~J_i-;2~~-&.n-t--- si~-~~241 _ __ _ 

10 Pou..'lo.s borax with seed j 182.0 172.8 173.6 
20 Pounds borrur with seed j 192.8 171.4 165.6 
40 pounds borrur with seed! 171.0 151G8* 1~2.8* 
80 Pou..11ds borro: with seed l 131.0* 112.0* 40.4* -----
Difference required for 

significance 
F 
1 (5% point) 
r (1% point) 

19.6 
13.00 

3.01 
4.77 

*Signific1:\ntly less thnn control • 

14.5 
29.60 

3o01 
4.77 

32.4 
26.74 

3.01 
4.77 
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Table 4.. The offect of borax applied in the row on the stnnd of sugcr beets 

in 1939. 

-11,___-...---.-...::P:...:la'I"J.ts ~e,r 200 fe~t of rmf...._-;:::r--~-
Tren.tment in a~di tion 1 Miami]_ Napanee j' Onawa? tPoson3TThoraas 

___ t.;....o;;_..::f:;,._:o;-::r:....:to.::i:..::l:..::i:..::z..::.e.:::-r--------l.§jj. t__J.oQJn silt lot:1.ID J.orun lenD ,.sr.1..:.r.u loam 
No borax (CDntrol) I 209.0 164.8 250.4 I 216.4 ' 160.tJ: 
10 PoU-'I"J.dS borax with seed 

1 

176.8* 191u2 216.0 I 201.0 162.2 
20 Pounds bora.:::: \Y'ith seed 169.3* 186.9 204.4* I 198.4 135.4 
40 Pounds borax \'v'ith seed 57.3* 160.8 j 1•• 110 .. 0* 
80 Pounds 'bor~ with seed j 69.3"' 64.8* 1 1 52.6* 
80 pOU-'I"J.ds borax with side ba'I"J. 159.5* 163.4 1 155.4 
~~----------------~------+------T Difference for required t 

significance 
F 
F (5% point) 
F (1% point) 
!Averages of 6 replicates 
2Five replicates. 
~Four rePlicates. 
Significru1tly less than control. 

29.,5 
37.7 
2.60 
3.86 

20.1 I 32.88 II 
45.7 6.34 
2.71 I 5.14 

4.10 ! 10.92 

I 

19.68 -
1
' 

2.94 
5.14 1 

10.921 

25.9 
22.84 
2.60 
3.86 

42-12-6 on Miami, NaproJ.ee, nnd 
Thonas, and Z..,.l6-8 on Onm·my ~md 
Posen soils. 

Table 5. The effect of borax ap~0lied in the row on the yield of sugar beets 
in 1938. 

Tre~tment in addition 
to 2-12-6 fertilizer. 

No borox (control) 
10 potu1ds borax with seed 
20 pounds borax with seed 
40 pounds borax with seed 
80 povnds borax with seed 

Difference required for significance 
F 
F (5% point) 
F (1% point) 

•significantly less than control 

Yield - Tons per acre. 
~ Averf.'l.ges of five roplicatio . .:.:n=s..;.... __ 
i Brookston ! Naponee ' Miruni 
I silt lorna j silt loam silt loam 
! 13.3 : 12.2 5.8 
I 13.9 I 12.0 5.4 
I 14.0 12.9 5.6 
I 13.1 10.9* 4.2 

1 26;~: 16;~;: li~i~ 
3.01 3.01 3.01 
4.77 4.77 4.77 

----
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Table 6, The effect of borax applied in the row on the yield of sugar beets 
in 1939. 

Yield - Tons :per Acre. 
Averages of six reulicntes. 

Treutr,wnt in a.ddi tion Miami .1'· Nopanee !' One,way !Pos~n I Thor1ns sp.ndy 
--::--::-t"-'o"---"f,_,e~rrt~i=.=l,.,i~z~e::..r,~~-----+.S.s.:!:.i.:!<.l..!l..t ....;l=cO::tJ>a;:;:un!!.-j.5s~il t loam loam r 0 am I silt loam 

No borax (control) 7.2 13.3 6.2 9,17 14,5 
10 pounds borruc \1/ith seed 6,9 12.6 6,7 9,6? 12,6 
20 pounds borax with seed 6.2 12.0 6.3 9.13 10,9* 
40 poUL"1ds borax with seed 3,3* j 12.0 i + :u.s• 
80 pou.'lds borax '"i th seed 3. 21 * I 7. 8* 1 6, 7* 
80 pounds borax in side ~and 5.5* 13.0 I 13.1 
~D~.7ff~~----~--~~-r------~-------rl· - I ----

~ orence required for 
significance 1,2 2.1 j 0.6 1 2,07 2,2 

F 
F (5% point) 
F (1% point) 
*Significantly less than control 

1s.a 8.69 1 2.82 ! 1.36 13 .. 43 
2.60 2.71 I 5.14 119,33 2,60 
3.86 4.10 i 10.92 j99.33 3,86 

1 2-12--.6 on Min.mi, Napanee, and Thomas and 2 ... 12-8 on Onaway and Posen soils, 

Table 7. ~1e effect of borax applied as a side dressing on the yield of sugar 
beets in 1939. 

Treatnont in addition 
to 0..12-6 fertiliz,9:r 

Yield- Pom1ds per plat. 
Aver -e of six re licates_,. __________ _ 

I · ~-

1 beets 1 Normal beets. ____ _ 
l 43.8 10.0 

--------~--------~----·-------r1---6 __ 2.B_* ________ r-____ 2_3 __ ._s* ______ __ 
No borax (control) 
9 potU1ds borax beside row 
Difference required for 
F 

significanc~ 10.40 4.37 
21.90 66.10 

6,61 6,61 
16.26 16.26 

---------~-----------

F (5% point) 
F (1% poin_t..:;.) ____ ~--.---
*Si~1ific~~tly greater than control. 

~able 8. The effect of bora...-<c applied broadcast on the occurrence of heart 
rot in sugar beets in 1938. 

Treatment :i.n addition 
to 2-12-6 fertilizer. 

l~o bor~(control) · 
10 Pounds borax before planting 
20 pounds borax before planting 
40 pounds borax before planting 
80 pounds borax before planting 
Difference required for significance 
F 
F C 51& point) 
F (1% point) 

[ Number of beets per 200 foot of row 
I ShOWi~g honrt I'Ot SyrtptOUS 9 . I Averages of four replicates. 

•significantly less th~:m control. 
**Significantly less tha..'l control and 10 pounds borax. 
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Table 9. The effect of bor~ applied in the row on the occurrence of heart 
rot in sugar beets in t938. 

of row 

Treatment in addition 
to ~12-6 fertilize~. 

No borax (control) 
10 pounds borax with seed 
20 pounds borax with seed 
40 pounds borax with seed 
80 pom1ds bor~~ with seGd 
Difference required for signific8nce 
F 
r (516 point) 
F (l% point) 
Significantly less tha~ control. 

4.6 
28.~2 
3.01 
4.77 

40.6 
7.6* 
5.6* 
3.4* 
Oo8* 
6.6 

56.30 
3.01 
4.77 

loam 

Table 10. The effect of borax a-pplied in the rm.,r on the occurrence of heart 
rot in sugar beets in 1939. 

Number beots per 200 feet of row 

I' sho\.ring hoart rot syoptor.1s. 
Treatment in addition 

1 
Averazcs of four replicates.~·------------

to 2-16-8 fertilizer. away loamT1 Posen loam 
No borax (control) 94.5 65.5 

20 l"JOW1ds borax with seed 0 * 3.0* 
10 pounds borax with seed *' 6.0* 10.~ 

Difference required for significnnce ---:L:l~7 I 19.0-
F 60·.9 38.74 
F (5% noint) 5.14 5.14 
F (l% point) 10.92 : 10.92 
*Significantly less than control. ---------------

Table 11. The effect of heart rot on the sucrose content and purity of 
sugar beets in 1939. 

Condition of beets 

I Percentage sucrose and purity. 
j Averages . of six ·-"'s=am;.:.;.' p"'-'l=e:.:s,__ _____ _ 
1 ~honas san0:.;y_j._g.@J.ilJ Wisner loam.!----

·----+~ose / Pu:r.i..tu-t-ful&J'..QJill.-t Puxity 
1 16.40 l 85.4 i 17o87 I 89.75 

------:------:--·-·--·---
Nornal (control) 
Leaf symptoms only I' 14.51* 82.5 ! 16.28* ' 89.18 
Leaf and root symptoms 
Difference required for 
F 
F (5% point) 
F (1% point) 

11.38* I 76.4* I 16.08* I 89.62 
significance! 1.48 ' 3.18 

1 

0.68 1,.91 
' 26.81 18.80 19.10 1.13 

3.68 3.68 3.68 19.42 

*Significantly less than control. 
So~e of the sugar dcte~ninations 
Sugar Cor:rpany. 

6.36 6.36 6.36 99.38 

were made by F. R. Bach of the Michigan 


